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Guitar Thoughts
One of the things that I enjoy doing is playing
guitar. You may not know that because I
haven’t broken it out and jammed in worship,
but I do enjoy playing. So as I was reading
some poetry from Rabindranath Tagore (a
Bengali who was the first non-European to
win the Nobel Prize in Literature) I came
across a verse that has kept me thinking for at
least a month. Here it is:

As we come to the end of construction
(hopefully in mid-September), it is a good time
to ask the same question of ourselves as a
church. We have been restringing the building,
but now, what is the song we are meant to sing
with this new and wonderful facility?
Later in the poem, Rabindranath says,
The blossom has not opened;
only the wind is sighing by.

The song that I came to sing remains
unsung to this day.
I have spent my days in stringing and in
unstringing my instrument. 1

God has this vision of us flowering, of
becoming that which is wonderful and
beautiful as we serve, but sometimes we are
like unopened buds, as another poet and
songwriter says,

This quote captured my attention because it
made me think, “What if, as a guitar player, I
spent all of my time stringing and unstringing
my instrument, tuning it, and perfecting it, but
I never actually played a song?” On a deeper
level, it made me ask myself, “Am I living out
my purpose, or am I just thinking about it?”

In the bulb there is a flower;
in the seed, an apple tree;
in cocoons, a hidden promise:
butterflies will soon be free!
In the cold and snow of winter
there’s a spring that waits to be,
unrevealed until its season,
something God alone can see. 2

Are We Living Our Purpose?
If we are people of faith for long enough,
eventually we are going to feel a tug of our
heart, a leading of the spirit, a direction or
calling from God to do something and to live
out our faith. But what if we just sit on it and
claim that the time is not quite right? What if
we string and unstring our instrument, but
never play the song God wants us to sing?

God sees our potential, and desires that we
live it, become it, be it. The building is nearing
completion; it is almost time to sing our songs,
to move beyond the hours of preparation, to
admit that the instrument is ready. We can
spend all our time tuning our faith, but at
some point it has to move our hands to action
so that the song gets sung!

At times I think I am doing that, I confess.
There are things that I feel God tugging me to
do and to be that I never seem to have time to
get to. Those dreams sit on the back burner
waiting for the time to be right – so they are
unfulfilled.
1

Tagore, Rabindranath. Gitanjali (Xist Classics) (p. 11). Gitanjali Press.
Kindle Edition.

Are you ready?
Pastor Rob
2

Natalie Sleeth. Hymn of Promise. United Methodist Hymnal #707.

God Provides—To Us and Through Us
When I was little girl, I had many books that I enjoyed having read to me, then eventually
being able to read myself. Through the years, there was one that touched me more than
most, to the point that I still have it—yes, my original book—and I actually read it again
today before starting to write this. The pages aren’t connected to the binding anymore, but
that’s okay. It’s still my book, with my Mom’s own handwriting inside the front cover
showing that “This book belongs to” me. I still keep it in a special place, and I still remember
the lessons it helped to teach: help each other, be careful what you ask for, be honest, don’t
act like you know how to handle something when you don’t, etc. But the better lesson I
learned was how one little girl who went on a search for berries to feed her mom and
herself ended up encountering someone who provided food not
only for her and her mother, but eventually for their whole
village. The book is called Teena and the Magic Pot (cover
pictured on the left). The little girl who started the search for food
because the cupboards were empty instead was given a magic
pot that made custard on command—so much that the streets
of the village filled with custard! While this ‘60’s children’s
story gave credit to fairytale magic, I never really cared for the
“magic” part of the story, but rather was drawn to the theme of
people helping each other and working together, even children
searching for berries to help feed families and friends.
I know, as we all do, that there is no “magic” to
help us. Rather it’s the grace of God that
provides and allows us all to reach out to each
other to share the grace and gifts we’ve been
given. During a recent church meeting, Pastor
Rob commented about how relatable the
Psalms are because on some level we all are
dealing with the same things that the
psalmists did. Reading again through my
childhood book, I didn’t see “magic” as much
as I saw God’s grace at work, providing for us
directly or through others. Suddenly, relating
this story to Psalm 112:9 came easily: “He has
distributed freely; he has given to the poor; his
righteousness endures forever; his horn is exalted in honor.“ God provides to us and through
us, whether that’s to a little girl 50 years ago through the message of a story book; whether
that’s ages ago to a crowd of 5000; or whether that’s today through our community
breakfasts, or a Loaves and Fishes outreach, or our church’s missions and ministries.
God’s grace is given freely. God provides all we need.
How do the Psalms relate to you? Where have you seen Psalm 112:9 in action, or when
might you have put it into action for others? I see God’s grace at work every single day.
May it be at work through me, for his glory. | Melodie Coles, Lay Leader
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From the Director of Music
It's pretty cliche to talk about September as
a time for gearing up again for the fall—but
it's true. Here we are, summer’s over,
school's back in session, and we're headed
into our fall routine. I've been grateful for
the summer break, although while it's a
break from the normal routine, it becomes a
routine in itself. Joyful Noise! music camp
takes a lot of planning, and frankly the
intense four day event wipes me out! I
always enjoy the conferences I attend each
summer—seeing old friends, networking
with new contacts, sharing information and
ideas, looking at new music, attending
seminars on various topics related to
church music, hearing inspiring concerts in
a variety of church settings—these things
refresh and re-create my spirit. Add to that
some relaxing family time and no evening
rehearsals (!) and the summer has flown by.
While the Chancel Choir is on break for a
while during the summer, the work of
organizing weekly solos and duets, choosing
music for singers, and arranging individual
rehearsals with them actually takes as much
time as the regular routine of planning and
rehearsing the Chancel Choir.
Of course, the entire summer has been
overshadowed
with
our
elevator
construction project. With daily briefings,
questions, various issues and group
meetings, etc., this project has taken a great
deal of my time these last months.
Thankfully we can all see some light at the
end of this tunnel! It sure will be exciting to
see the project finished.
Later in the summer, it's time again to begin
planning for fall, finalizing the choice of the
Christmas Concert music, practicing a little
more, and learning the new stuff.
This summer I’ve also enjoyed working with
Pastor Rob, as he, Renee, and I have begun

worship service planning into the fall as
well as just spending time getting
acquainted. Pastoral transitions always
include challenges for everyone, but having
a leadership change in the middle of a
construction upheaval makes it much more
interesting. I'm sure Pastor Rob wonders
what "normal" looks like around here!
As Pastor Rob has mentioned, he plays
guitar and also banjo, and Kristi plays
electric bass and sings. Both hope to play in
the Praise Band, and Kristi plans also to sing
in the choir and play handbells. I'm
delighted that they will be able to be
involved in these ways and share their gifts
and passion for music in worship!
Music rehearsals for the Chancel Choir,
Handbell Choir, and Praise Band resume
this month. If you or someone you know
might be interested in these groups, please
let me know.

We also hope to offer Early Childhood Music
Classes once again beginning perhaps in
October, depending somewhat on when we
get complete use of our building again. We
encourage you to help spread the word and
invite families to attend.
I pray that we together will be blessed by
our music in worship from week to week.
We give thanks to God for using humble
gifts for his glory.
For those of us who prepare it and offer it to
God and you as listeners, our singing and
playing is often something that transcends
what we thought it might be on a Sunday
morning. For those of you listening, I pray
that you will receive the music in the spirit
it is offered, and that it will inspire you to
tell others about our worship experiences
here, and that you will invite them to come
share the experience with you. | SDG, JO
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Building Renovation Update

“Hopefully Optimistic”…..
As was recently reported during worship announcements, we are trying to remain
“hopefully optimistic” that construction goes smoothly during these final stages and
allows for completion as close to the end of September as possible.
The following is an update of recent progress:
•

The elevator shaft is ready and the elevator car is under construction.

•

Plumbing is nearly complete.

•

Heating and cooling systems are in place.

•

Studs are in place in the rooms and some drywall has been done.

Your continued support is very much appreciated as we move toward the completion of
this project to make our church more accommodating.
Barbara Vallieu, Building Committee Chair
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Missions and Ministries
Monthly Mission: Delbert and Sandy Groves / P.E.T. | The
Mission Committee project for September is the support of
our missionaries Delbert and Sandy Groves. One of the
Groves’ most important contributions to their Zambian
community has been the development and distribution of
P.E.T.s (Personal Energy Transportation Systems). P.E.T.s
give the gift of mobility to people affected by circumstances
that have rendered their legs useless. Due to a fire last year,
thousands of dollars of supplies for construction of
P.E.T.s were lost. Rev. Groves says, "Please keep us in
prayer. The harvest is plentiful, but the workers are few...”
Thank you for your prayers in Christ’s name. (Luke 10:2)

Music Rehearsals Resume
Regular choir rehearsals begin
again on Thursday night,
September 6 at 6:30 pm. The
Chancel Choir's first singing
Sunday will be September 9. I'm
looking forward to working
with the choir again, and
invite any of you interested to
consider joining us! The
Handbell Choir hopes to resume
rehearsals on Tuesday night,
September 18 at 7:30 pm, and
generally plans on playing the
second Sunday of each month as
well as some other appearances.
SDG, JO

Love INC Update | Think of a wheel with spokes — the hub in the
center is where the work of Love INC (Love In the Name of Christ)
takes place. Love INC of Hillsdale County is very close to launching
its clearinghouse which will be staffed by trained volunteers. Love
INC volunteers will assist those who contact them with a specific
need and will partner them with local churches and agencies who
will not only provide services, but also build relationships.
We are a Love INC partner church, and we look forward to sharing
the love of Christ in new and necessary ways.
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Bulletin Board Headlines
September

October

Anniversaries
2
Dick and Robin Curtis
6
Don and Pam Tippner
29
Jim and Marla Bowen
Birthdays
1
Pat Bowditch
1
Betty Scheibner
8
Curt Jensen
11
Shirley Cummings
12
Barb Vallieu
14
Steve Simons
15
Ardice Casarda
20
Megan Bowerman
20
Sharon Dix
23
Burt Franks
24
Colton Easterday
25
Tom Bildner
27
Susan Marsh

Anniversaries
1
Curt and Anne Jensen
1
Jim and Jan Tesch
8
Noble and Anna Bertalon
Birthdays
1
Anna Scheibner
2
Suzanne Dumaw
6
Linda McKay
7
Carol Emery
9
Aaron Delauter
14
Jim Tesch
17
Robin Curtis
19
Martha Smith
23
Carol Yearling
25
Pam Laurell
25
Sam Nash
30
Ruth Huston
31
Jim Bowen

Note of Thanks
To my wonderful church! Thank you so much for supporting me
and my family for as long as I can remember. Also thank you for
the scholarship. It will help me a lot at MSU. Love, Sam Nash

Prayer Requests
Prayers for anyone who is in need of
God’s comfort and peace.
Current: Family and friends of John
Emery (Dick Emery’s brother)
Continuing: Tom and Pat Bildner,
Wendy Billman, Jack Bowles, Ruth
Brown, Lorna Busch, Marie Crall,
Aaron Delauter, Mike Hamilton,
Kristine Hasty, Pat Laurell, Beth
Crapo Liebold, Peg Long, Bettie
Monroe, Carolyn Parker, Gene
Parker, Jack Reamer, Betty
Scheibner, family and friends of
Maggie Swan (Penny Swan’s sister),
Daryl Sweet, Maribeth Watkins, Gary
Welch, Frances Wells, Rev. Tamara
Williams
In Nursing Care or at Home:
Dorothy Aspinall (in Illinois), Sammy
Brink, B.J. Clark, Shirley Connolly,
Susie Eichler, Lois Fosbender, Bert
Hill, Ruth Huston, Jackie Mitchell,
Bettie Monroe, Colleen Ridenour,
Betty Scheibner
Serving in the Military: Ricardo
Arellano, Emily Mitchell

Parsonage Open House | Want to see how the McPherson's
have settled into the parsonage? On Sunday, September 30,
Rob and Kristi will have an open house for anyone who would
like to walk through the home (or just stop in and visit), from
3:00 pm to 5:00 pm. Test yourself and see if you can tell
which artwork on our walls is part of our "bad art collection"
and which are not! Come meet Monty — the dog who thinks
everyone is his best friend. Help Rob and Kristi get to know
you a little better. Please stop by!
Church Conference 2018 | Church conferences have a completely new format beginning this
year. Dates and times are set by the District Superintendent for all 102 churches in our district.
Church conference for Hillsdale First UMC (Zone 10 in the new Heritage District)
will be on Saturday, October 6, at 9:30 am.
The location has not yet been determined. SPRC and Finance committees should begin
preparing their reports which will be done electronically only this year. Members of the
congregation who would like to attend may contact the office for updated information.
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SEPTEMBER 2018
Sun

Mon

Tue

Wed

Thu

Fri

Sat
1

2

9

9:30a Worship 3
(Sanctuary)
11a Worship
(Sanctuary)
7p Boy Scouts

4
Labor Day

5
6p Lions Club

6
6:30p Radio Club
Board

7

8

6:30p Choir
8p Praise Band

9:30a Worship 10
11
12
13
14
(Sanctuary)
5:30p Trustees
6:30p Finance
6p ONE Team
1p Love INC
11a Worship
6:30p Choir
(Sanctuary)
8p Praise Band
7p Boy Scouts

16 9:30a Worship 17
18
19
(Sanctuary)
6:30p Worship
6:30p Habitat
11a Worship/
Team
7:30p Handbells
breakfast
(Elks)
7p Boy Scouts
7p Singspiration
(Quincy UMC)
23 9:30a Worship 24
25
26
(Sanctuary)
1:30p ArtWorks
6p Building
11a Worship
7p Ad Board
Committee
(Sanctuary)
7:30p Handbells
7p Boy Scouts

20
6p MJT Circle

15

21

22

6:30p Choir
8p Praise Band
NEWSLETTER
DEADLINE

27

28
6:30p Choir
8p Praise Band

29
TBD:Wedding
Rehearsal

9a HCSA Group
Rehearsal
4:30p Wedding

FAIR WEEK
30 9:30a Worship
(Sanctuary)
11a Worship
(Sanctuary)
3-5p Parsonage
Open House
7p Boy Scouts

Parsonage Open House | On Sunday, September 30,
from 3:00 pm to 5:00 pm, Rob and Kristi will have an
open house for anyone who would like to walk through
the home (or just stop in and visit). Help Rob and Kristi
get to know you a little better. Please stop by!
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